Low-dose angiotensin II enhances pressor responses without causing sustained hypertension.
Subpressor doses of angiotensin II (SP-Ang II) cause a slow increase in blood pressure in rats as assessed by tail cuff plethysmography (TCP), reflecting either sustained hypertension or an exaggerated pressor response to diverse stimuli. We examined whether subpressor doses of Ang II enhance blood pressure responses to simple stress (handling of trained rats for TCP). We implanted telemetry in Sprague-Dawley rats. After 10 days of recovery and TCP training, we implanted osmotic minipumps with either SP-Ang II (50 ng/kg per minute) or vehicle, and then measured systolic blood pressure continuously in unrestrained rats for 13 days. We also recorded telemetry readings while obtaining TCP measurements every 2 days. SP-Ang II increased blood pressure from 134+/-19 to 159+/-22 mm Hg by TCP, which matched the simultaneous telemetry readings of 131+/-20 to 154+/-25 mm Hg. In contrast, SP-Ang II did not change the blood pressure in the unrestrained rats (measured with continuous telemetry: 124+/-2 versus 127+/-1 mm Hg). The blood pressure in the control rats did not change in the unrestrained state (125+/-3 versus 128+/-5 mm Hg on days 0 and 12, respectively), and only slightly increased during TCP (11+/-5 and 6+/-4 mm Hg by TCP and simultaneous telemetry, respectively; P=NS). In summary, SP-Ang II, although unable to provoke sustained hypertension, nonetheless magnifies the pressor response to otherwise trivial stimuli. We speculate that even modestly elevated Ang II levels may contribute to hypertensive complications because such levels promote the punctuation of an apparent normotensive state by episodic hypertension occasioned by seemingly innocuous stimuli.